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Crossroads mall portage mi hours

Skip content for NavCEO messages: Store close. Order online to take easy! Know more. 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM 10:00 PM - 9:00 PM 10:00 PM - 9:00 PM 10:00 PM - 9:00 PM 10:00 PM 00 HRS - 9:00 PM To 00 PM 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM 12:00 PM - 6:00 PMCallDirectionsWhther This is your first stop at Champs Sports or you are regular, You will know why we are the only place to go to elevate your game. We offer the latest shoes, fresh
apparel, hottest accessories, and more so your look is at point any time of the year. Our dedication to bringing you the latest launch only corresponds to our desire for you to outfit in most threads. We always strive to provide you with the most fresh gear under Nike, Adidas, Armor, Jordan, New Balance and many other top brands to speak of the city. Featured Products - Champs Sportscity Pride has never looked so fresh.
Mesmerising design meets everyday convenience. Whether you're looking for a new pair of shoes, trying to get the latest launch, or you want details on all our deals, the Champs Sports app helps you get it done. Its official source to find the most shoe releases available at Champs Sports stores nationwide. Select shoes and enter your city, state, or zip code to see the nearest place you can pick up fresh kicks. Nearby Champs Sports
Stores 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM 12:00 PM - 6:00 PMphone(574) 875-4789 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM 12:00 PM - 6:00 PMphone(574) 243-1567 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM 11:00 AM
- 7:00 PM 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM 12:00 PM - 6:00 PMphone(616) 534-5918 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM 12:00 PM - 6:00 PMphone(616) 957-9289 Mon 10am - 9pm Tue 10am - 9pm Wed 10am - 9pm Thu 10am - 9pm Fri 10am - 9pm Sat 10am - 9pm Sun 11am - 6pm Hours : 12pm-6pm (0.1 mile) Hours: 12pm-6pm (0.1 mile) Hours: 12pm-
6pm (0.1 miles) Hours: 12pm-6pm (0.1 miles) Hours: 11am-6pm (0.2 miles) Note: JCPenney Crossroads Malleage Stores are regularly updated, Please notify us if you receive an error. We offer a variety of services and features – from free Wi-Fi to stroller rental – to make sure you have a pleasant shopping experience. Learn more a card, countless reasons to give. Our gift card is the perfect gift for loved ones or yourself. Learn more
we have made a great commitment to reducing our impact on the planet and making a positive contribution to communities serving our qualities. Learn more about our sustainability initiatives here. From extra hand sanitizer to cleaning and social dissing practices to safety measures, we're making it easier for you to feel comfortable. When you're ready, welcome back and make yourself at home. एमआई (WKZO AM/FM)-- AM/FM)-- The
Crossroads Mall in Portage has reopened its doors as of Tuesday to lift the house order on Governor Whitmer's stay. Due to the ongoing COVID-19 epidemic, social dissing and sanitation protocols will be in place for the time being. To begin with, Crossroads Mall will be open with more limited hours. Current mall hours are listed from 11a.m to 7p.m. Monday to Saturday, and Sunday from 12 p.m to 6 p.m. Mall officials say they will be
analyzing traffic and shopper behavior to decide whether hours need to be adjusted, and will provide notice in the event that they are. Other new measures include hand-cleaning stations, touch-free interactions, frequent and intense cleaning and social dissing directions. The food court will reopen with adjusted seating to comply with the order. Food court tenants are encouraged to continue carryout and takeout service. Until further
notice, all valet services, play area, stroller rentals and mall-operated carousels are unavailable. A complete list of retailers open inside the mall can be viewed online at this link. Retailers offering curbside pickup can be seen here. A detailed list of security protocols can be seen here. Visit Black Friday and Holiday Hours » Please note, operating hours may vary temporarily due to the new COVID-19 coronavirus. Monday: 10:00 AM -
9:00 PM Tuesday: 10:00 PM - 9:00 PM Wednesday: 10:00 PM - 9:00 PM Thursday: 10:00 AM - 10:00 AM - 1 0:00 PM 9:00 PM Friday: 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM Saturday: 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM Sunday: 12:00 PM - 6:00 PM Store hours may vary. Intersection Mall (Portage, Michigan) Driving directions and directions to locations for Crossroads Mall: 6650 South Westnedge Avenue, Portage, Michigan - Mi 49024. Open full size plan -
amazing by Crossroads Mall » Unknown, May 9, 2020 I like this mall, even if I'm introverted. I usually go here for the hot topic and F.Y.E. they also have quite a kepop murch, so yes. Store security by Bonnie Newhouse, Feb. 19, 2017 I have to say that the mall needs better protection to hit around two weekends at my family store for being there and there's no one in custody by the security store! Insert your opinion, review -
Crossroads Mall JCPenney offers a flexible return policy without time limits on most merchandise and salon products if you have your receipt. You can also send returns for online purchases via mail following the instructions listed on our website. Unfortunately, we are not able to provide prepaid labels for customers who choose to send returns via mail. To ensure its safety, returned goods will be held in a designated area for a
minimum of 24 hours before being put on the sales floor. Please note our return policy to finish the store below, and visit our store closing landing page for additional information. Starting June 25, 2020, all sales will be final at most closed stores. Dates may vary by location. For more information your local Contact. Portage, Mi-Crossroads Mall remains open under modified hours The day after the statewide government ban of
gatherings of 50 people or more. Bob Lapenna was at the mall on Tuesday, March 17, watching as people walked by while he waited for his grandchildren. Lapenna said the coronavirus hasn't really hit Kalamazoo yet so I think it's a little bit early for us to go into total panic mode, although I agree with the idea that you should be overly cautious, get ahead of the thing. She was out looking for something for her grandson's birthday, she
said, otherwise she'd probably be at work or at home. The mall has placed hand sanitizer dispensers and is doing additional cleaning to try to fight coronavirus proliferation, and it is ready to alert authorities if a case of COVID-19 should appear there. We are keeping an eye on the situation and the government's response. If there is an confirmed case of COVID-19 in the shopping center, we will alert the community and work with local,
state and federal health authorities to ensure that there is an appropriate plan to help reduce the spread of the virus, the mall said in a statement. Starting Monday, March 16, the shopping mall at 6650 S. Westnedge Ave. Revised your hours and from noon to 7 p.m every day except Sunday, when hours began working from noon to 6 p.m. We are closely monitoring the COVID-19 outbreak, particularly the potential impact within our
local community, the mall said in a statement announcing the updated hours and other changes. There is nothing more important than maintaining a safe environment, and we will take all necessary precautions for the well-being of our entire shopping center community, the statement reads. The mall said it will follow guidelines provided by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), the World Health Organization (WHO) and our local
health department. Those steps include increasing the frequency of cleaning highly tactile areas and disinfecting high traffic areas and keeping hand sanitizer throughout the mall, according to the statement. Cherry Hill (the mall's operating partner) has decided to carefully postpone the opening of the Easter Bunny experience. It could open close to Easter, according to the statement. If it's canceled entirely, Cherry Hill will return all
reservations, according to the mall. Inside the mall, chairs were stored upside down on dining room tables in mall common areas and some of the stores including hot topics and foot lockers are closed. Other stores are open with modified hours. The mall said it considers that retailers and merchants can implement their corporate policies regarding modified hours or temporary store closures. Mall's advice directory recommends
searching and finding the most up-to-date tenant hours by clicking on the tenant's name. The mall also released a list of tips for people to stay healthy, such as washing hands, avoiding touching their faces, avoiding close contact with sick people, keeping a safe distance from others and staying at home if you're feeling sick. Rachel A public relations expert representing the mall said the mall expects all of the tenants of crossroads
restaurants and food courts to comply with the governor's order that bans food-service through March 30. It is not allowed to sit in the food court, he said. He didn't immediately answer additional questions about malls remaining open during the house ban, or if the mall is taking any steps to limit the number of people gathered there. Lapenna said he believes it might be a little more reactive to close the restaurant in Kalamazoo and he
feels for businesses being affected. He said Kalamazoo County has not confirmed any COVID-19 cases in Kalamazoo County as of March 17. RELATED: Michigan confirms new coronavirus cases, raising total for 65 I think it's good to be diligent, be your good alert, it's good to be overly protective, but it might be a little early for Kalamazoo to go into extreme panic, Lapena said. People are becoming numb to all warnings about various
expected threats, he said. We've heard about the on and off extreme weather that's going to hit us, a big blizzard or extreme winds, and they just never seem to grow. After a while, it's just like screaming the chicken a bit that the sky is falling, or the kid that cried the wolf. After a while, you just kind of blow it up, he said. Lapenna, a cardiologist, said he's 70 years old and isn't worried about the perspective that he lives a great life, and
dying. The potential for people who shed the virus and infect others is a threat, but everything in life, he said. And every 100 yeas or so hits some human race that sweeps through it and eliminates a lot of the weak, he said. So maybe it's time to clean up our culture, of our society, I don't know. At some point we will have a massive massive virus that spreads like crazy and kills a lot of people, but I don't think it is. It's not one. Lapenna
was later thinking about going out to eat with her grandchildren, though coronavirus probably changed those plans as well, he said. Read more: Kalamazoo increases manager's spending limit to $5,000 during coronavirus outbreak Michigan Gov. Gretchen Whitmer could ban gatherings of more than 50 people amid events and coronavirus outbreak The Coronavirus epidemic amid coronavirus outbreak could impact Michigan's May
election, secretary of state saysKalamazoo spends $250K on disaster relief during Michigan coronavirus outbreak outbreak
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